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doubtedly, he acquired most of his fortune as an Indian trader, 
but his real estate hoidings must have brought considerable 
competence to him and subsequently to his family. He was 
possessed of a good education, such as educations were in 
those times, which is indicated by his early transcribing of 
his ac.c:ounts and his duties in the church and as magistrate. 
Were the early records complete, undoubtedly much more would 
be shown to the cr·edit of our early ancestor. The transgres
sions of the early settlers were naturally more conspicuous 
in the records than their virtues. The transgressions-Of Jacob 
Janse were evidently no more than actions constituting the 
overstepping of certain legal bounds, the latter, in most cases, 
unjustly proscribed. Of his virtues, we are able to judge only 
by reading between the lines in the account of the actual facts 
on record . 

The authorities for the statements rendered in this biog
raphy may be found referfed to in Louis Y. Schermerhorn's 
Genealogy of the third bran ch of the Schermerhorn family , 
Philadelphia, r903, and the Van Rensselaer-Bowier Mss., N . "'l. 
State Library, 1908. Considerable amplification has been pos
sible by gi\·ing closer study to the books and Mss . mentioned 
by Louis Y. Schermerhorn . 

COPY OF WILL OF JACOB JANSE 
SCHERMERHORN . 

Recorded in Albany County Clerk's Office. Book r, 
Page 26, Wills. 

IN THE NAME OF GOD, AMEN. 

· The one and Twentieth clay of may, 1688, in the 
fourth year of ye Reign of our most Gracious Sov
ieraign Lord, James the Second, by ye grace of god of 
England, Scotland, France and Ireland, King: I, 
Jacob J anse Schermerhoorn of ye Towne of Schin
nechttady in ye County of Albany, yoeman, although 
Some what weake and sickly in body, yett of good, 
Perfect, Sound Memory, Praised be Almighty god 
therefor, do make and ordain this my Present \Viii 
and Testament, Containing therin my Last \Vi ll in 
manner and form following ; yt is to say: first I com
mend my Self and al my whole estate to the Mercy 
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and Protection of Almighty god, being fully Per
suaded by his holy spirit through the Death and Pas
sion of Jesus Christ, to obtain full Pardon and Remis
sion of al my Sinns and to lnheritt Everlasting Life 
to which the holy Trinity, one Eternall Deity be al 
honour and glory, forever, amen, and touching Tem
porall Estate of goods, Chattells and Debts as the 
Lord hath been Pleased farr above my Deserts to 
bestow upon me, I doe order, give, Bequeath and 
Depose the Same in manner and form following.: 

Imp.-I give, grant, Devise and bequeath to Rtr 
Schcrmerhoorn, my Eldest Sonne, before any 1-

vision or Partition be made of my Estate, my lotte of 
grounde lying at the RiHr Side at Albany, where 
Cleyn de goyer Lived, which formerly belong to Cor
neiis Segcrse, as itt Lyes Inclosed within fence.
To have and to hold the said Lotte of grounde to ye 
said ·Ryer Schermerhoorn, his heirs and assigns, for- . 

:civer . 

~d. My w·i-11 -is that my well beloved wife, Jan
netie Scherryierho0rn .s hall P0ssess anri Enj0y dur
ing her widowhood, .a ll ye Rents and Profitts of a+l 
my Reali Estate, v1rt : of my farm at Schotak, the 
Pasture over against Marte Garitsen's Ey lant, my 
two ho u oes and L0tts in ye City of albany, the one 
over against I saa k Syhanks (?) and the othe r where 
my Sonne SymfJn Schermerhoorn li \·es next tr1 f r1-

hannes D . \Vanrlelaer, my house a;1d L0tt at Sh.in
necbtady where I now Dwell. 

3cl . I do Likewise gi\·e and beq ueath to my said 
Wife all my ot her Estate in thi s County, mo\·eables 
and Immo\·ables. goods and Chattells, Plate, Jewels, 
wares, !vferchandise, &c. and Debts to me owing and 
Ready money, nothing \\'hate\"C r exempted and this 
all during her wicl ow hoorl. a nd that neither my Eld
est Sonne or any o f the rest of my chi ldren shall Dis
turb my wife after my Decease so long as She Con
tinues widow, lea\·ing it who ll y t0 her to gi\·c such 
Portion or Portions to my four children yett under 
age, virt. Cornelis, Jannctie. ~eeltie, and Lucas Scher
merhorn, as the other Chi ldren ha\'e had when they 
married, and as She in Consch ience Shall See Con
venient. But if it should happen that my Said 'vVife 
should Remarry, then my will is that she giH a full 
and Perfect In\·entory of ye wh ole Estate, Reali and 
Personal!, the Just half or moyety whereof; I do give, 
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grant, Devise and Bequeath unto my Dear and ·w.ell 
beloved wife, Iannetje Schermerhoorn, and the other 
half or moyety to my nine Children, Virt., Ryer, Sy
mon helena, the wife of Mynd t. harmense, Jacob and 
Machtoll, ye wife of Johannes Beekman, Cornelis, 
Jannetie, neeltje and Luykas Schermerhoorn,, to be 
Equally divided among them, Part & Part alike, or 
amoog their heirs upon their Decease and yt. the Law 
or Custome of· Joynt Tennancy shall herein cease and 
each child whether they Survive or not may dispose 
of their Proportion and Share of ye Reali Estate as 
well as Personal!. But if my said foure Children, 
Cornelis, Jannetje, Neeltje and Lucas bP. not come to 
age or married before my sd. wife ·happens to Re
marry 01. Decease, my will is that they shall have the 
Same Portion Severally as the oy'r Children had 
when they married before any Division be made and 
then share alike with their Brethren and Sisters. And 
if my said wife shall Decease without remarrying, 
my will is that the whole Estate, Real and Personall 
be equally Divided among my Said nine Children for 
the beboof of them, their heirs and assigns, severally, 
forever, all Part and Part alike, and if any of my 
Sannes or Daughters do Decease before ye age of one 
and Twenty years and before their marriage that then 
in Such Case, the Portion of every of them so De
ceasing shall Remai.t~-:._._nd be to ye Survivours and 
Survivour of them. My will is yt. all my Cloaths, 
Linning and v\'ooling and other apparel! belonging to 
me shall be· Divided Equally among my Sannes and 
all the wearing apparell and Stricken (trinkets) or 
Pendants Belonging to my wife shall be Equally Di
vided amongst my Daughters. 

6th. Further it is my will that the hollands money 
t~at is in Amsterda.m under ye hands of Mr. Sy
k1rk ( ?) shall remain untouched during my wife's 
widowhood and natural Life and that she shall Re
ceive ye Rents thereof as hitherto I have done. 

7th. And whereas my Sonne in Law Myndt. har
mensenas a Thousand gilders of said hollands money 
upon Intrest, 1!1Y will. is yt. he pay Interest for ye 
sam.e to my wife .and 1f. he pays the Principal) then 
he 1s to sh~re. alike with the oyr Children in ye 
Estate, else 1t 1s to be Deducted of his Proportion of 
ye money that is in holland under Mr. Sykirk ( ?). 

8th. I do freely remitt and Discharge my Sonne 
Jacob Schermerhoorn that Li vs upon my farm at 
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Schotak of ye Rent which he is owing for ye same and 
which will be due to ye Day of my Decease, not will
ing that my Executrx. or Admx: shall any wise molest 
him, the said Jacob Schermerhoorn, Junr . or his heirs 
for ye same, but is nevertheless obliged to give an 
True and Just acct. of ye half of Increase of ye horses 
and Cattle. 

9th. And Lastly I make, constitute, ordain and 
appoint my Dear and well beloved wife sole Execu
trix of this my last will and Testament and to her 
Care and Tuition also I leave all my Children that 
are undr. age and I will that my Said wife do main
tain them and ye Education of my Said children dur
ing there minority and I do hereby nominate and 
appoint my said wife Tutrix to them and every of 
them until such time as they shall severally Come to 
age, am! w-ille and appoint that my said wife to be 
administratrix and have ye administration uf my 
goods and Chattells and that my Sannes Ryer and 
Symon he assistanTs-to their Mayr . in the administra
tion of the Estate and in looking aft_er the Education 
of there Bretheren and_ Sisters yr. are under age. In 
witness whereof I have hereunto Sett my hand and 
Seale In Albany at the house of Mynd . harmense, ye 
Day and year first above written . 

JACOB JANSE SCHERMERHOORN (L. S.) 

Signed, Sealed ·& Delivered 
in the presence of 
Gideon Schaets. 
past. Jacob Staets. 
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NoTE-The wording, spelling and capitalization of the foregoing docu
ment are copied exactly as they appear, but proper punctuation is inserted 
for facility in reading. 

CORNELIUS SEGERSE EGMONT (VAN EGMONT, 
VAN VOORHOUT) AND- FAMILY. 

Jannetie Egmont (Van Voorhout), wife of Jacob Ianse 
Schermerhorn, was Lorn in Holbnd in 1633. Her father made 
a contract with Patroon Van Rensselaer, August 25, 1643, and 
in this document he is referred to as Cornelise Segertse Van 
Egmont. He sailed for America in Sept., 1643, by "Het 
Wapen Van Rensselaerwyck," with hjs wife, Brechje Jacob-
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sen, 45 years old, and 6 children. He was about 44 years of 
age. His children were Cornelis, 22; Clct'es, 20; Seger, 14; 
:tysbeth, 16; Jannetie, IO, and Neel tie, 8. He was engaged as 
a farmer and was .one of the first farmers of consequence in 
Rensselaerwyck, nearly all •:>f the others at this time being f-ur 
traders . He took up the farm formerly occupied by Brant 
Peelen, decea·sed, which was one of the two farms on Castle 
Island, near Albany. In 1646, he took over from Adrian 
Vanderdonck the other farm for the ·remaining 3 years of its 
lease, and thus came into possession of the entire island . In 
1651, an inYentory of the farm of Cornelis Segers showed that 
he was the owner of 13 horses and 22 cows, and that the farm 
contained 70 morgens, and the rent was r210 guilders. This 
farm was called \Velysburgh'. From 1657 to 166o Cornelis 
Segerse was the owner of a lot in Albany on the east side of · 
North Pearl Street, between Steuben Street and Maiden Lane. 
Another Cornelis Segerse, probably his grandson, was the 
owner, between 1667 and 1729, of a lot on the southeast cor
ner of Columbia Street and Broadway, Albany, to the R·iver 
Road . Dec_ 10, 1660, Cornelis Segers conveyed to Gerri t 
Slichtenhorst a house and lot in Albany, probably the one 
above referred 'to. . 

In his will; dated Nov . 22, 1662 1 the signature appears as 
Cornelis Segersen Van Vo0 rhout. At this time his wife was 
living and his son Claes Cornelissen is mentioned as deceased . 
His son Seger had died in the same year on June 24. His son 
Corne lis was mentioned in his will, his daughter Lysbeth, 
wife of Sr. F. Boon, his daughter Jannetie, wife of Jacob 
Schermerhorn, and his daughter ~eeltie, wife of Hans Carel
sen. The children of his deceased son Claes were also men
tioned. His daughter Lysbeth had been previously married 
to Guisbert Cornelisz Van \Veesp, tavern-keeper. · 

C laes Cornelise Egmont (Van \'oorhout), son of Cornelis 
Segers, rJCcupied a farm on Papscane<::, near Albany, .-

1648 and 1658. In 1651 this farm contained 73 morgens (156 
acres), and held 7 horses and 7 cows. The Albany Church 
records include the bapti sms of two sons of Jacob Claes Eg
mont, viz., Nicholas, Apr. 13, 1684·, and Jacob (born after 
his father's d'eath), Dec . 27, 1685. Jacob Schermerhorn and 
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his daughter; Machtelt Beekman, were sponsors at this latter 
baptism. In 1663 the followin.g children of Claes Cornelise, 
then deceased, were mentioned : Mary, aged 12 yrs.; Jacob, 
IO yrs . ; Lysbeth, 8 yrs . ; Tryntjc, 5 yrs. Arrangements for 
their education were made in this year by Jacob Janse Scher
merhorn and others . This branch of the family is, so far as 
is known, "the only one to have carried the name of Egmont 
down to subsequent generations . 

Cornelis Cornelise Van Voo rhout (as he signed his name), 
eldest son of Cornelis Segerse, resided apparently near Albany 
until about 1668, his name appearing in the Rensselaerwyck 
rent rolls, 1652-68. Some time after this it is likely that he 
removed to New York, as the marriage of his two sons, Seger 
and Jac;_o.b-, - are found among the records of the New York 
D1.1.tc_h Church. These marriages occurred in 1678 and 1686 

· resp~ctively, arid . the names as given are Jacob Corn . Van 
Egmont and Seger Corn . Van Egmont. There is no further 
indication that either th.e na:r.e o1 Van Voorhout or Van Eg
mont was carried down tu later generations in this branch of 
the family. 

The third son, Seger Cornelise, whose wife was Jannetie 
Teunis, daughter of Teunis Dircks Van Vechten, died in early 
life (June 24, i662, aged . 23). It is q'uitc like-1.y that his de
scendants were those who carried down to succeeding gen
erations the name of Segers . At any rate, the name of Van 
Voorhout was used only in the first two generations of the 
family in this country, and even so, very infrequently. The 
name of Egrnont survived for a time, but as a family in Amer
ica, has baen little known . The name of Segers, however, 
exists to-day and was apparently the genera lly accepted name 
for the family, who are descendants of Seger Cori1elius . 

It is most probable that though Cornelius Segers und o ubt
edly came direct from Voorl11)ut to this country, he belonged 
to the original Egmont family o f H o lland , from which the 
town of Egmont takes its name . Voorhout is a small place 
near Leyden, an<l about 20 miles srJ uthwest of Amsterdam . 
Egmont is about 10 mile s west of Sc hermerh orn and 20 miles 
northwest of Amsterdam . 
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THE SCHERMERHORN FAMILY OF HOLLAND. 

The annals of the Schermerhorn family in Holland have 
never been thoroughly investigated, although some effort 
was made, fifteen or twenty years ago, by William C. Scher
merhorn of New York and Louis Y . Schermerhfiln of Phila
delphia , but without particular success. It is known, how
ever, from New York State records, that Jan Schermerhorn, 
father of Jacob Janse Schermerhorn, was living in Amster
dam in 1654. As late as 1884, a tombstone set in the floor 
of the old church at the village of Schermerhorn, Holland, 
was in existence, recording the fact that "Jacob Ryer Scher
merhorn died Jan 25, 1645 , and his wife, 1665." These were 
probably the grandparents of Jacob Janse Schermerhorn, 
Ryer being such an individual family name, that its occur
ence here fo rms an undisputable connecting link. The above 
facts are all that a.re know n to be recorded of the ancestors 
o f Jacob Janse Sche rmerhorn . 

The family o f Schermerhorn . e\·idently originated at the 
¥ill ag e of Sc hermerhorn, Holland . The town evidently being 
nam ed from· its geographical loca ti on , it is quite likely that 
the family took th ei r name from ~he town . This probably 
signifies that the family who took the name of Schermerhorn 
at some early date was the family known to be most closely 
ideptified with the village or locality of Schermerhorn, there
by being, perhaps, large property owners and people of some 
impo rtance . On the o ther hand it may have been through a 
casual circumsta nce that some individual adopted the name 
of Schermerhorn at some early period, being a residen,t in the 
town or in some way intimately connected with it. An old 
tradition has come from H olland that an orphan boy was 
adopted by the vill age authorities in some past age, and took 
the name of ~ c hermerhorn.. Imagination has perhaps en
larged upon this tradition, for, as it comes through one 
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source, the story goes that this orphan boy was of noble, and 
some even said, royal blood. The: legend has been quoted in 
many versions, none of which is probably correct . The 
story is one of too easy imagination and too crude to be true. 

In tbe matter of surnames, most individual family names 
in Holland, as well as in other countries, originated from the 
names or localities of family lan<led possessions . In other 
cases the surname was derived fro m some peculiar physical 
or mental characteristic of the first of the family to "make 
a name for himself;" in still others it pertained to his busi
ness or occupation. Many of the Dutcfi settlers in America 
acted in accordance with this, for at that time there were few 
distinct · fa-mily names in Holland . Some took the name of 
their home district in Holland, while others reached further 
back in famil'y histoFy. Many wh o had distinct family naines 
did not use them tmtil some time aftei: tbeir comi_ng to Amer
ica, in some cases, ~n fµct, the actual family name no t appear
ing until the s·econCl Br third generatio n in this country . The 
names of Van Antwerp, Van Arnhem, Van Buren, Van Val 
kenburgh, Van Petten, Visscher, Bakker, Beekman, etc ., were 
taken by the early Dutch settlers i.n America, in accordance 
with what has beet). S;i.id in the fo regoing, some ef the names 
already known i'i1 Holland, and o thers entin·LJ new. In tJ:ie 
majority of the cases, however, the succi."'eding head s of 
Dutch families simply took their father's name as a surname, 
adding se, sen, or similar termina t ions . Jan, wh ose father 
was William, would be Jan \Villiamsen; Peter, whose father 
was Het1r_y, would be Peter Hendricksen, etc . The early 
records of the Dutch Church o f New York contain little else 
but this class of names, and the first reco rds of the Albany 
Church ~te hardly different, although · in the la tter, . the 
"Vans" ,~'6on became quite commo n, as the necessity became 
apparent for those having similar names to make the neces
sary distinctions . Though it does not appear that Tacob 
Janse Schermerhorn used his proper surname during the early 
period of his residence in America, he took it later on, and 
thereafter adhered strictly to it . 
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family of Jacob Janse Schermerhorn 

FIRST GENERATION. 

~ I. 

JACOB JANSE, son of Jan Schermerhorn; b. 1622 in Hol
land; d. 1688 _ in Schenectady, N. Y.; m. JANN ETI E 
EGivI ONT; b. 1633 in Holland; dau . o f Cornelius Segerse 
Egrnont (Van Voorhout) and Brcgje Jacobsen . 

Children : 

~ 2 Ryer, bp. June 23, 1652, in New York; m . Ariaantje 
Arentsc Bratt (sec page 55). 

3 Simon, b. 1658; m. Willcmpic Viele (see page 149). 
Helena, h. about 166o; m. about 1684, Myndert 

Harmcnsc Van dcr Bogart, S0'1 of Harmen 
.1\lyndcrtse Van der Bogart and Gillisjc Clacse 
Schouw. 

4 Jacob, b. about 1661; m. Gerritie Hcndrickse Van 
Buren (see page 183). 

Machtelt, b. about 1663; m. about 1683, Johannes 
Martense Beekman, son of Marten Beekman and 
Susanna Jan s. 

S Cornelius, b. about 1668; m. Maritie Hendrickse Van 
Buren (sec page 305). 

Jannetie, b. about 1672; m. July 28, 1695, in New 
.York, Caspar Springsteen. 

Necltje, b. about 1674 ; m. Sep~. 30, 1700, in Albany, 
Barcnt Ten Eyck .. 

6 Lucas, G. abo ut 1676; m. Elizabeth J anse Darnen 
(see page 39 1 ). 

I 
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CHAPTER II 

Descendants of 

Ryer Jacobse Schermerhorn 

THE SCHENECTADY BRANCH 

Schenectady, N. Y., was founded in 166{ by Arent Van 
Curler and a company of other pioneers, mostly Albany fam
ilies, who desired to be relieved of the restraints thrust on 
them by Patroon Van Rensselaer, and to provide a more ~t
ting opportunity to do for themselves. Therefore, after re
ceiving formal permission from the authorities at' New Am· 
sterdam, the tract of land known as Schenectady was pur
chased from the Indians, and its development begun. It was 
a rich farming land, covering in all 128 square miles, 16 miles 
long and 8 miles wide. 

Th<; descendants of Ryer I. Schermerhorn, eldest son of 
Jacob Janse, constitute what is known as the Schenectady 
branch of the Schermerhorn family. The history of Schenec · 
tady would not be complete without the frequent mention of 
the Schermerhorn name. The early affairs of the town were 
almost wholly directed by Ryer Schermerhorn, who was sole 
Patentee for many years, and his descendants occupied promi
nent posit ions in Schenectady's government for lengthy 
periods. Even to-day, though Schenectady has grown from 
a modest town to a large and · still growing city, ,.the Scher
merhorn name is well known and respected there. There are 
even now more Schermerhorns in Schenectady than in any 
other one place. The majority of them, however, come from 
other branches of the family, strange to say, as Ryer's de
scendants are well scattered over the entire country. 

The Schenectady branch has perhaps furnished a greater 
share of statesmen and professional men than any of the 
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othe r branches. On the rolls of Union College are found 
many of the Schermerhorn name, and the great majority are 
descendants of Ryer Schermerhorn . 

Unfortunately the oldest of the Schermerhorn residences 
in Schenectady have been destroyed in recent years. The old 
"Schermerhorn Mills," which had been in existence since the 
early part-of the 1700s was burned in July, 1898 (?). The 
original Schermerhorn homestead in Schenectady, which was 
said to have been occupied by Jacob Janse himself, was burned 
in 19r I, and was still the property of members of the Scher
merhorn .family. 

In the possession of Simon Schermerhorn of Schenectady 
is an old silver tankard, with inscription of Jacobus Scher
merhorn engraved on the bottom. This is claimed to be over 
150 years old; In the possession of John Campbell, Jr ., is 
the old coach of Daniel David Campbell Schermerhorn. This 
came into the family during Governor Clinton's time and i,; 
said to have been the only p~ivate coach in. New York State 
at that per.iod besides that of the Governor himself. There 
are several old homesteads in Rotterdam, just outside of 
Schenectady1 occupied by Scliermerhorn descendants, which 
have many irtteresting family heirlooms; in fact, th.ese houses 
are veritable storehouses of graceful and interesting specimens 
of old furniture, paintings, portraits and other relics of the 
olden time . In Schenec tady and its suburbs, more than any 
other one place, have the Schermerhorn. family's individuality 
and traditions been preserved, although each passing genera
tion attended by the growth of t he community and changing 
conditions, tends to strengthen the position of the new order 
of things, and leave still fainter memories and traces of the 
old days and the old families. 

~ RYER SCHERMERHORN. 

Ryer Schermerhorn was the eldest son of Jacob Jansc 
Schermerhorn and the most prominent one. After his father's 
death in r688, he naturally took the place as head of the family 
and became a leading spirit in the community, as had been 
his father before him. His name early appears on official 
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records when Oct .. 6, 169<>, he was .commissioned by Jacob 
Leis1er, as Justice of the Peace of Albany County. During 
the troubles with the French and Indians following the mas
sacre at Schenectady, an order from Jacob Leisler, following 
one to Major Thomas Chambers of Ulster County, dated Nov. 
2~ 1690, in t:e.spect to furnish-mg soldiers for the defense of 
Albany, reads as follows: "To Capt. Barent Lewis, Mr. Scher
merhorn and their assistants * * * to press 20 men with 

_arms and 300 skepples peas and 250 skepples of Indian corn 
within the County of Ulster for the expedition of Albany." In 
this same year, Apr. 8, Rxer Schermerhorn and Jan Jan.sen 

>J' 
Bleecker were chosen members of the Provincial Assembly 
meeting in New Yark, and on Oct. IO,' he, with five others, 
was -appointed by Jacob Leisler, "to superintend, direct and 
controf·all matters and things relating to the City and County 
of Albany." His children were all apparently baptized at 
the Dutch ReJormed Church at Albany, the last one in 16<)3, 
but it is not quite certain when Ryer took up a permanent 
residence in the Schenectady district, though he was a free
holder there before 1684. He was the owner of two lots in 
Albany on the east side of Chapel St., between State St. and 
Maiden Lane, QS ft. x 100 ft. and 3S ft. x 100 ft ., the first one 
of ~hich he fu!ld until 1713. 

Ryer was a man of great deterrri1hation and a strong faith 
in his own judgment and his interpretation of what seemed to 
be his rights. This is early evidenced in 1696, when he refused 
to do what was pointed out to be his share of cutting and 
drawi-ng logs for the repair of the fortifications in Schenec
tady. It may be on account of his living (at the "Mills") 
some distance from the center of the 'Village, that he did not 
believe he was justly entitled to bear this share of work, 
but at least, he absolutely refused, and nothing could budge 
him. He was called before council, Apr. 30, 1696, for this mis
demeanor and put ur.der bail for his appearance J:iefore the 
next supreme court. What finally resulted in this case, the 
records do not show, but it is quite likely that Ryer stood 
fully on his rights and had his way. No matter what appear
ances may ·have been, the reputation of Ryer did not suffer 
on account of this little .controversy, because he is still found 
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to be Justice of the Peace in 1699, and on May I, 1700, was 
appointed assistant Judge of the Common Pleas at Albany. 
That he was trusted and recognized as a man of affairs by the 
Colony officials is indicated through the considerable amount 
of business intrusted to him, shown by the warrants issued to 
him from time to time for services rendered, such as Oct. 4, 
1698, for military transportation; Nov. I, 1699, furnishing 
candles and firewood to the garrison at Schenectady; Sept. 9, 
1700, for public transportation; Aug. 8, 1700, for freight and 
provisirns delivered to Sachems of the Five Nations at Al
bany May 7, 1702, for repairing the fort at Schenectady; Apr. 
14, i702, for firewood to the Schen~ctady garrison, etc. 

In September, -1698, Ryer Schermerhorn and Jan Janse 
Bleecker, representing the city and county of Albany, deliv
e 1ed a communication to the Governor, Richard, Earl of Bello-
111ont, (letter dated June 6, 1698), protesting against the grant 
of a tract of land . by the latter's predecessor, Governor 
Fletcher, to Col. P . Schuyler, Maj . Dir"k Wessels (Ten 
Broeck), Doctor Godfrey Dellius, Capt. Evert Banker and 
Wm. Pinhorne, Esq. This land had been occupied by the 
friendly Indians and mos t likely a proper bargain for it had 
not been made. The protest avers that the effect o.f this grant 
would lead the Indians "to desert this Province and fly-to the 
Frerich," whereas formerly they had been most friendly to 
the Dutch and much benefit had been gained from trade with 
them . Later Ryer and the Mayor of Albany, Hendrick Hanse, 
were commissioned by the Governo r to visit the Indians 
(commission dated May 19, 1699) , to arrange for the convey
ing back to them of "certain land s unlawfully acquired from 
them by Domine Dellius & Col. Bayard." Accompanying 
them were Garrit and Johannes Luykasse (warrant dated C: c; t. 
27, 1701-), and the account of Ryer Schermerhorn and He~
drick Hanse for presents to the Indians was rendered May 7, 
1702. The journey to the Mohawks must have been satisfao- -
torily concluded, as Governor Bellomont s tated in a letter to 
the "Lords of Trade," dated Jan. 16, 1701, that Schermerhorn 
was a "very sensible man and has managed to bargain with 
the Mohawks very skilfully." 
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During this same period Ryer was again called upon by 
the New Amsterda-m officials to render them service, and 
made a contract to deliver lumber for supplying masts for 
English ships. He had previously, in company with a ship's 
carpenter, John Latham, made a visit and survey of the woods 
"up the Hudson & Mohawk-" (warrant dated Nov. 5, 1700), 
the project being broached as eady as 1699, as indicated in 
correspondence between Governor Bellomon t and Frederick 
de Peyster. The project was successfully terminated, (war
rant to Ryer for bringing ships timber from Albany, June 16, 
1702.\, although some time must have elapsed between its in
stitution and conclusion, as it was not until Sept. 8, 1702, that 
an ·order appears for Samuel Blackman of the Jersey man -of
war, 1i-£Ui Beverly Latham, for the valuation of Ryer Scher
merhorr(s ship timber. A letter from Lord Cornbury to the 
"Lords of Trade," dated Sept. 29, 1702, mentions the fact that 
Ryer had received 410 pounds for supplying 24 masts. 

There is Iio doubt that in spite of Ryer Schermerhorn's 
stubbornness and apparent inclination to m·er-ride all who 
opposed him, that this did not affect his religious principles. 
He.was undoubtedly an early member of the Reformed Church 
at Albany_, and later of the congregation at Schenectady, 
being forerimst in the matter of building _a new church at the 
latter place, as is indicated by the -pe tition, dated Oct . 27, 1701, 
signed by him and Domine Bernard Freeman, for a license to 
collect funds to build a church. He was deacon of the Re
formed Church at Schenectady from 1701 to 1704, and elder 
from ·1705 to 1713. From 1706 to 1713, during which period 
there was no minister, Ryer Schermerhorn and Johannes 
Teller were managers of the church . finances . Beyond all 
doubt Ryer was as thorough and commanding in his church 
duties as he was in other wa lks of life. 

The prominence of Ryer Schermerhorn's position in the 
~arly affairs of Schenectady was due in part ti;; _ the legal 
authority vested in him as one of the original patentees of 
the Schenectady Patent. On November l, 1684, the Patent 
of Schenectady was confirmed by Governor Thomas Dongan 
to William · Teller, Ryer Schermerhorn, · Sweer Teunessen 
Van Velsen, Jan Van Eps and Myndert Wemp. The latter 
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